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ABOUT THIS REPORT

Each year,  Visscher-Caravel le publ ishes a sustainabi l i ty  report  that
includes al l  act iv i t ies on social  and environmental  responsibi l i ty .  This is
the fourth publ icat ion.

Period of reporting
This report  includes our social  and environmental  act iv i t ies between 1st
January 2021 and 31st December 2021.

Reporting scope
This report  covers al l  act iv i t ies in our headquarters in the Nether lands
and our product ion s i tes in Poland and Mexico.

Reporting standards
This report  was prepared in accordance with the Uni ted Nat ions Global
Compact (UNGC) – Communicat ion on Progress (COP) guide.

Wri t ten by:
Visscher-Caravel le Sustainabi l i ty  team, HR team

Address:
Sisalstraat 85
8281 JK, Genemuiden
Nether lands

Contact :
a.agui lar@visscher-caravel le.nl

INTRODUCTION
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The 2021 Annual sustainability report is our fourth edition with this format. During
these years of reporting we took actions, we learned and we improved our measures
towards a sustainable model by the hand of positive social impact. From the business
perspective, It is not feasible to have a strong, functioning business without taking
actions in these areas. Therefore, we continued with several researches, projects and
acquisitions that help us to approach to our main goals.

At the beginning of 2021 VC Group acquired the company "Puras". This company
works with Seronyl, a 100% recycled material for  all-weather mats. Together we
combine our expertise to become part of a larger whole of positive change. We expect
an increase in sales volumes, of this carpet construction, for end of 2022. 

Our efforts continued in our Mexican manufacturing plant where changes have been
implemented quickly, but the road is not over. This project had been running for 2
years, seeking to reduce our carbon footprint through local consumption and
production, without engaging the quality of our products. Also, we invested in energy-
efficiency for our Mexican manufacturing plant, which enables the  production of our
products in a more sustainable way.

In our production plants we pursue goalsetting and planning for a carbon neutral
manufacturing. These measures were implemented in our manufacturing operations
and requested from our suppliers. Other efforts included the reduction of waste where
numerous projects generated a reduction of 20%. 

In addition, we are making changes through trainings & sustainability awareness
programs at VC Mexico. In regard of the social impact, our activities seek to
cooperate with the local community through activities that are social responsible.

We will keep working to make the world a better place for us and for the future
generations. Sustainability and trust will be always the most important values for us.
Our goal is that our business can contribute with innovation and solutions to prevent,
mitigate and adapt to climate changes and its adverse impacts on the planet and its
people.

Tiemen van Dijk

CEO, Visscher-Caravelle

CEO MESSAGE
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Operational excellence has always
been the most important value for us.
We have continuously focused on top

performance in quality, cost, and
delivery. 

Continuous improvement, strong
cooperation in our supply chain, team

cooperation, and lean management
are the key drivers of our operational

excellence.
 

OPERATIONAL
EXCELLENCE

Global presence has successfully
supported operational excellence. We

have located ourselves in multiple
area – from Europe to America and

Asia. 
 

This helped us to get closer to our
customers in the world. As the end of
2020, we have 5 production sites in 3

countries and sales offices in 5
countries. 

 

 

GLOBAL
PRESENCE

Design gets bigger attention than
previous time for future mobility. We

are also investigating new design
possibilities from customers’ design

philosophy and industry trends. 
 

We believe design can create a good
synergy with sustainability and try to

keep finding diverse resources.
 

 

DESIGN &
INNOVATION

We acknowledge our role and
position in the value chain and the
influence that we exert. We believe
sustainable products and services

should be in harmony with customer
needs.

 
We are committed to the

sustainable growth and aim to work
with our employees and business

partners to generate a positive
impact on human, social, and

ecological level. 
 

SUSTAINABILITY

CORPORATE CORE VALUES

Our core values form the basis of  everything we do. We have four core
values: operat ional  excel lence, global  presence, design & innovat ion,
and sustainabi l i ty .  We aim to make a posi t ive impact on our value
chain and society.

COMPANY OVERVIEW
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Sales Office
Warehouse/Distribution 

USA 

Production Plant
Mexico

Sales Office
UK

Headquarters
Netherlands

Sales Office
Germany

Production plants
Poland

Sales Office 
France

Production Plant
China

Sales Office
Australia

Sales Office
Japan

GLOBAL PRESENCE 
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OUR VISION

Visscher-Caravel le has corporate v is ion “Growth by nature”.  I t  embraces
our wi l l  to contr ibute to the greener society and cooperate wi th
employees and social  environments.  We want to grow based on the
harmony of  sustainabi l i ty  and our cul ture of  t rust .

What we opt imal ly aim for is

Autonomy :  Freedom and responsibi l i ty  in balance
Involvement :  Between each other and with the work
Self-development :  Developing your ta lents and ident i ty 

These three can be real ized only under the “cul ture of  t rust” .  We bel ieve
trust  is  one of  the most powerful  mot ivat ional  and inspirat ional  forces.

This t rust  consists of  character and competence.

Character :  People /  employees have the r ight  intent ions and that
these are in l ine wi th their  own personal  values; their  integr i ty.
Competence :  People /  employees have the capaci ty ( ta lents,
at t i tudes, ski l ls  and knowledge) to do what they should do. They
del iver the r ight  resul ts in the r ight  way .

ORGANISATIONAL
VIS ION
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OUR VISION 

We base our act ions on the fol lowing organizat ional  values. I t  is  our goal
to make Visscher-Caravel le fu l l  of  these values and we are working on i t
every day.

I  am honest

I  perform

I Serve

I  am open and transparent,  wi thout damaging the interest  of
the company
I refuse to accept or in i t iate any form of dishonesty
I  behave in accordance with current code of  conduct

I  understand my profession and real ize sustainable resul ts wi th a
professional  at t i tude
I take the responsibi l i ty  that  comes with the f reedom I  get
I  str ive for  jo int  resul ts and success

I know, respect and appreciate my stakeholders
I  create long- last ing connect ing relat ionships wi th my
stakeholders
I  take my stakeholders interests into account (Take win-win)
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Effective talents
To make sure everyone del ivers resul t  that  match their
capaci ty,  we cont inuously discover,  understand, develop
and al ign avai lable and necessary ta lents,  values and
dr ives. 

Effective structures
We always look for  the r ight  balance between the “ l iv ing
world” and the “system world”,  which consists of  ru les,
procedures and systems. We try to keep the system world
as smal l  as possible,  adjust ing i t  to stay in l ine wi th the
real  wor ld.  

Holistic teams
An organizat ion can become strong based on the
complementary ef fect  which happens when strength,
knowledge and ski l ls  are combined, in order to reach a
common goal .  When relat ionships are good, th ings can be
arranged quickly and don’ t  make much energy.  

Customer & Society-oriented organization
We always try to f ind new possibi l i t ies to add value for
our customers.  Also,  we real ize that  we are a part  of  our
society.  We make use of  people and means from our
society and we have an inf luence on our surroundings. 

Connecting relationships
An organizat ion can become strong based on the
complementary ef fect  which happens when strength,
knowledge and ski l ls  are combined, in order to reach a
common goal .  

Multipl iers
Leadership starts wi th yoursel f .  Whether or not you have
a posi t ion as a leader,  your behavior always inf luences
your surroundings. We want others to be successful  and
we have the intent ion to make each other better.  
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VC SUSTAINABILITY VISION

With growing concerns about c l imate change, sustainabi l i ty  has become
a strategic pr ior i ty in the automot ive industry.  Being part  of  our core
values, sustainabi l i ty  is  s igni f icant to our business. Our sustainabi l i ty
goals have four main pi l lars.  

ENVIRONMENT 

Commercialize sustainability
innovation: Creating communities
(customer, supply chain, 
end users, social 
ecosystem), 
working with 
new business 
models

 

Resource-efficient product design,
production process, 

and transport
 

 

Minimal harmful output 
(air, water, soil)

 

We collaborate 
across the value 
chain to reduce waste
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2026

2022

2024

2025 2030

20% of project 
volumes recyclable

All own
operations carbon

neutral

25% reusability of waste
 60% recycled content in products
50% of project volumes recyclable

key impact supplier 
operations carbon

neutral

100% reusability of waste
80% recycled content in products

100% of project volumes
recyclable

SUSTAINABILITY GOALS

We aim for al l  our own operat ions to be carbon neutral  per 2024.
We aim for operat ions of  our key impact suppl iers to be carbon
neutral  per 2026.

We aim to increase the reusabi l i ty  of  waste and reach 25% per 2025
and 100% per 2030.
We aim for a proport ional  waste reduct ion of  5% per year.

We aim for 60% recycled content in our products by 2025 and 80% by
2030.
We want 20% of our implemented project  volumes to be recyclable by
2022, 50% by 2025 and 100% by 2030.

Carbon footprint zero

No waste

Circular products and services

We aim to develop a recyclable product wi th a recycl ing chain
together wi th at  least  1 OEM within 5 years.
We aim to develop a product/solut ion for  f leet  owners (mobi l i ty
services) together wi th at  least  1 f leet  owner wi th in 3 years.  
We target to f ind a sustainable solut ion for  future f loor ing wi thin 10
years

Sustainable innovation

Based on our latest  l i fecycle analyses (LCA),  we we found that the
biggest chal lenge for Visscher-Caravel le group is to reduce our carbon
footpr int .  About 80% of our carbon footpr int  comes from the mater ia ls
used in our dai ly operat ions.  Therefore,  we pr ior i t ize mater ia l
development,  operat ions and waste management for  our main focus
areas to t ransform.
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Society and environment 
 impact on company

Company impact on
Society and environment 

Society and environment impact on company

Climate change is a threat to human wel l -being and planetary heal th.
Cl imate change wi l l  lead to more droughts,  heatwaves, higher sea levels
and extreme poverty.  These global  developments wi l l  a lso impact our
company.  In 2021 we have seen two signi f icant developments that  could
be understood (at  least  part ly)  as ef fects of  environmental  issues:

1.  Signi f icant increases of  energy costs
2. Major disrupt ions in logist ics and cost increase.

To mit igate these we cont inue our ef for ts in vert ical  integrat ion e.g.  in
Mexico.  These resul t  in local izat ion of  mater ia ls (el iminat ing t ransports)
and more energy-ef f ic ient  product ion technology. We also take into
account physical  r isks f rom cl imate change as indirect  r isks for  our
company.

However,  t ransi t ional  r isks are current ly more direct  and urgent r isks for
our company. The market is moving towards more sustainable mobi l i ty .
Carmakers are accelerat ing their  shi f t  to electr i f icat ion by br inging a
wider range of  Electr ic Vehic les (EV's) on the market in order to meet
carbon emission targets.  I f  we would not take part  in the movement
towards more sustainable business, we r isk losing our posi t ion on the
market.  In order to stay relevant and f ind new opportuni t ies,  VC is
closely cooperat ing wi th several  of  new mobi l i ty  p layers such as Tesla,
Riv ian and Vinfast .  

DOUBLE MATERIALITY

As a wor ld- leading car mats
company, we feel  responsible for
the environmental  and social
impact we can have on the world.
In addi t ion,  we need to take into
account that  th is impact can be
reciprocal .  The automot ive industry
is shi f t ing rapidly towards
sustainabi l i ty .  We analyzed both
the impact that  sustainabi l i ty
issues have on our company and
the impact that  we have on the
environment and people.  
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Training and development 
Community engagement
Sustainable innovat ion
Diversi ty and ant i -d iscr iminat ion
Sustainable supply chain 
Circular products and services
Health and Safety
Ethical  responsible business 
Carbon footpr int  reduct ion 

Company impact on Society and environment 

Our company af fects the environment and people in a var iety of  ways.
We want to take responsibi l i ty  for  our act ions and do our part  in secur ing
a sustainable future for  a l l .   For Visscher Caravel le keeping good
relat ions wi th our stake holders is important that  is  why we ident i f ied the
fol lowing issues or interest  f rom our stakeholders  which are covered by
our sustainabi l i ty  goals ,  g lobal  code of  conduct and suppl ier
sustainabi l i ty  pol icy .

Carbon 
footprint 
reduction

Waste 
management

Sustainable 
innovation

Circular
 products 

and services

Ethical and 
responsible 

business

Health and
 safety

Sustainable 
supply chain

Diversity and
anti-discrimination

Community 
engagement

Training and
development

VC Impact on environment and people
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In the product ion of  VC Mexico (  through more recyclable mater ia ls and
local  suppl iers)  were key act ions dur ing 2021 .  

With regard to social  impact,  being an ethical  and responsible company
is our focus. This includes we have str ict  labor,  human r ights and ant i -
corrupt ion pr inciples (see pages 18 and 21) .  Also,  we try to have a
posi t ive impact in the communit ies around through our var ious social
impact act iv i t ies (  see pages 19-20).  

The legal  environment is changing as wel l ,  wi th str icter environmental
regulat ions requir ing us to reduce our global  carbon footpr int  and coming
up with c i rcular solut ions.  Moreover,  investors are increasingly including
sustainabi l i ty-related cr i ter ia.  I f  we would not invest adequately in
sustainabi l i ty ,  we r isk to face external  f inancing problems. 
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We know that to fu l f i l l  the needs
of a  more sustainable product
we need to work together wi th
our key suppl iers.Therefore,  the
aquis i t ion of  Puras (company
that uses a 100% recycled
mater ia l  for  a l l  weather mats)
and  the expansion.



Circular products & processes

During 2021 our ef for ts to reach circular
products and processes lead us to achieve
a 24% usage of  recycled carpet yarn.  Also,  at
the beginning of  th is year,  Visscher Caravel le
acquired the company Puras and worked
together in the the product ion of  a l l -weather
mats made with Seronyl  a 100% recycled
mater ia l .   We are expect ing that the product ion
of al l -weather mats made with Seronyl
increases for 2022. Also,  we cont inue with our
innovat ion ef for ts towards a wider range of
sustainable mater ia ls.  

ACHIEVEMENTS
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Carbon footprint zero

Some internal  agreements made to
reach carbon footpr int  zero are
changes in  our car leasing pol icy in
order to achieve a green f leet  by 2023.
The new pol icy wi l l  be ef fect ive by Q2
2022. The greening of  our f leet  wi l l
take some t ime due to current lease
contract  per iodsAlso, in some areas of
our operat ions,  zero emissions cars are
not possible as there is a lack of
proper charging infrastructure.  Also,
our t ravel  pol icy was modify to reduce
the amount of  f l ights our employees
attend. I f  f ly ing is st i l l  necessary,  we
wi l l  fu l ly  compensate the related
carbon emissions. The new travel
pol icy wi l l  be ef fect ive by Q2 2022. 

We are col laborat ing wi th our product ion plants to develop and
implement a carbon footpr int  reduct ion program in our operat ions.  I t  is
expected that successful  sustainable pract ices wi l l  be adopted  in the
whole company af ter  th is program. In addi t ion,  we are current ly laying
the foundat ions for  an ef fect ive sustainable mater ia l  development and
col laborat ion wi th our key impact suppl iers.  



 SUSTAINABILITY STRUCTURE IN THE COMPANY 

Vision, goal setting and progress review

Implementation and execution of strategy and
targets

Raising awareness, triggering ideas and
involvement in local initiatives

 Board members 

Line management
responsible 

Local ambassadors 

We have set ambitious goals to challenge ourself to become a more sustainable company
and to truly act in line with our vision. At the same time, we realize that there is still a lot to
learn about carbon neutrality, both for us and for our suppliers. We need to work together
in order to bring about real change. 

Part of our process of dealing with those risks is  through different internal actions. These
actions include  follow-up of assessments and sustainable policies, and new environmental
regulations. We as Visscher-Caravelle will continue to work hard to reach our challenging
goals on time.   

SUSTAINABILITY RISKS
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Sustainability Strategic Alignment,
Management, Communication and

Stakeholder engagement

Responsible board
member 

No waste

We are researching the reusabi l i ty  of  our
mainstream mater ia ls and several  sui table
recycl ing techniques. We are already reusing
some of the mater ia ls wi th in our product ion
process. Var ious successful  waste saving
projects made us reduce our waste by 20%
versus base year  2019.  



VC expects co-operat ion wi th suppl iers to
meet appl icable standards and behave
consistent ly wi th VC’s values throughout
their  supply chain.  Dur ing 2021 we
strengthened our relat ion wi th suppl iers
through meet ings to enforce our commitment
towards sustainabi l i ty  wi th in our supply
chain.  As wel l  as exhort  our suppl iers to
fol low our Suppl ier  Sustainabi l i ty  Pol icy.  The
Suppl ier  Sustainabi l i ty  Pol icy can be found in
our websi te.  This concerns both direct  and
in-direct  suppl ies.  In addi t ion,  an SAQ ( in
test ing phase) was shared within our key
suppl iers to analyze their  commitment
towards sustainabi l i ty  measures and
developments.  

Our suppl iers are expected to understand
and act  consistent ly wi th VC’s approach to
integr i ty,  responsible sourcing, and supply
chain management.  VC expects that  i ts
suppl iers wi l l  cascade simi lar  expectat ions
through their  own supply chains.  

SUPPLY CHAIN
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CERTIFICATION 

Visscher-Caravel le acquired ISO 14001:2015
cert i f icat ion in the product ion plant of  Mexico  
The audi t   took place in our Mexican faci l i ty
on July 2021. This cert i f icat ion was
previously obtained by the product ion plant
of  VC Poland and the of f ices of  VC
Nether lands. 



Location Scope 1 Scope 2 Scope 3

VCNL 1 29 68

VCPL 301 1,317 51,367

Vicim 0 2,079 27,428

VCMex 0 681 35,881

Vanprotech 6 475 1,914

Total (2021) 308 4,581 116,658

Total (2020) 235 3,494 105,992

LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS
 

Increase in product ion volumes (  that  lead to increase in mater ia ls,
waste,  energy consumption, etc)  
Increase in business travels.

Every year we conduct LCA (Li fe Cycle Analysis)  based on GHG
protocol .   The amount of  CO2 emission in 2021 has increased
compared to the 2020 LCA. The main changes that increased the CO2 
 in 2021 were:

These factors are related to the corona cr is is reduct ion in volumes from
our customers and travel  restr ict ions.  Nevertheless,  we cont inue
working to reduce our CO2 footpr int   through our sustainable goals.  
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Location 
total

electricity
(KWh)

Electricity generated from
solar panels ( kWh)

Proportion of
renewable energy

(%)

VCNL          303,919 186,810 61.47%

VCPL       2,237,000 8,830 0.40%

ELECTRICITY GENERATION FROM SOLAR PANELS

VCNL and VCPL current ly generate electr ic i ty f rom the instal led solar
panels.  In the Nether lands, around 61% of electr ic i ty usage is covered
by electr ic i ty f rom the solar panels in the faci l i ty .  Whi le in VC Poland
the electr ic i ty coverage is around 0.40%

For past years,  we had posi t ive exper iences with solar panels.
Therefore,  we are invest igat ing the possibi l i ty  to apply th is system to
other VC locat ions.
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Protecting and improving the
environment is taking care of the
our planet health. Our facilities in
Mexico made a communication
meeting to inform the employees
regarding World Environment Day
and how we can take care of our
planet and the end of the meeting
every employees had the
opportunity to adopt a tree to
plant at home.

World Environment Day
 

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle
 

Visscher Caravelle Mexico focus on 
 making better practices related to
the reduction of waste through the
rule of the "3Rs" (Reduce, Reuse
and Recycle).  The rule is applied by
a better management in the
consumption of the carpets (that
leads to a reduction of waste), reuse  
and recycle into shoe insoles. In
2021 ,17.5 tons of carpet waste were
reused in the manufacture of shoe
insoles.

IMPLEMENTED ACTIVITIES & OUTCOME
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VC HUMAN RIGHTS PRINCIPLES

Visscher-Caravelle respects all laws and regulations related with human rights. Our code
of conduct includes our policies that protect human rights in the business activities.

Visscher-Caravelle expects from its employees no matter where they work or what they
do for the company, that they will put safety first. Visscher-Caravelle is continuously
working on providing a safe and healthy working environment, to prevent workplace
injuries. Employees are expected to behave in a safe and proper manner and to comply
with rules on health and safety at work. 

Visscher-Caravelle wants to respect the personal dignity, privacy and personal rights of
every employee and is committed to maintaining a workplace free from discrimination.
Therefore, employees must not discriminate on the basis of origin, nationality, religion,
race, gender, age or sexual orientation. Employees who feel that their workplace does
not comply with above principles are encouraged to raise their concerns with the HR
department.

Visscher-Caravelle seeks to provide a work environment that is free from harassment of
any kind and/or any other offensive or disrespectful conduct. Visscher-Caravelle complies
with all country and local laws prohibiting harassment. Harassment includes unwelcome
verbal, visual, physical or other conduct of any kind that creates an intimidating, offensive
or hostile work environment.

SOCIAL IMPACT

Health and Safety

Anti-discrimination

Anti-harrassment
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Vaccinate our workers against  inf luenza and tetanus
Papanicolaou appl icat ion to our female populat ion
Del ivery of  contracept ive methods
Oral  heal th promot ion
Visual  heal th promot ion
Nutr i t ion promot ion

Campaign for the preservat ion of  Heal th and promot ion of  the cul ture of
Safety Educat ion.  Visscher-Caravel le Mexico dedicated a week of
t ra in ings and act iv i t ies focused on promot ing heal th,  personal  wel l -being
and the promot ion of  an industr ia l  safety cul ture of  a l l  our employees in
order to provide elements of  sel f -care in comprehensive heal th.
 

Health and Safety Week

IMPLEMENTED ACTIVITIES & OUTCOME
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25 anniversary  VCPL

In July 2021, 25 years of
VCPL were celebrated in a
special  event where
employees with 20 years of
work wi th in the company were
recognized for their
performance and the qual i ty of
their  work.  Also,  dur ing th is
event there were di f ferent
social  act iv i t ies for  the
employees to enjoy related to
events and commissions for
employees were carr ied out.

Fundraising 

VCNL: fundrais ing for  the ALS
foundat ion through var ious
campaigns 
Vic im: fundr is ing  WOŚP a
foundat ion
Vicim: fundraiser for  the Single
Mother House in Toruń
VCMEx:  Minister ios Pan de Vida
fundr is ing 
Vanprotech: Gif ts for  chi ldren
staying in hospi ta l  dur ing the
Christmas t ime.

At VC, part  of  our v is ion is to bui ld
good relat ionships wi th in the
societ ies where we work.  This is why
each year we support  var ious
foundat ions through  act iv i t ies inside
VC that are carr ied out to col lect
money to be donated.  Some of the
foundat ions to which we made
donat ions dur ing 2021 are:
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VC LABOR PRINCIPLES

Employees are one of the most important parts in Visscher-Carvelle. Working
environment must be safe and our employees must get good opportunities for
personal development. 

Visscher-Caravelle prohibits the use of all forms of forced labor, including
indentured labor, bonded labor, military labor, modern forms of slavery and any
form of human trafficking. Visscher-Caravelle does not tolerate if anyone
representing the company is involved or connected to one of these abuses.

Visscher-Caravelle prohibits the hiring of individuals that are under 18 years of
age for positions in which hazardous work is required. Visscher-Caravelle does
not tolerate if anyone representing the company is involved or connected to this
abuse.

Visscher-Caravelle respects the employees’ right to join, or not to join a labor
union without fear of reprisal, intimidation or harassment. Where employees are
represented by a legally recognized union, Visscher-Caravelle commits to
establishing a constructive dialogue with their freely chosen representatives.
The company is committed to bargaining in good faith with such representatives.

Forced labor and human trafficking

Child labor

Freedom of association and collective bargaining

21



Location participation
rate %

VCNL n/a

VCPL n/a

VCMex 53%

Vicim 60.8%

Vanprotech n/a

LABOR IMPLEMENTED ACTIVITIES & OUTCOME 

Employees satisfaction Index

There is always something to
improve and our employees are the
most indicated ones to point  those
opportuni ty areas. We hear our
employees’  opinions throughout
employees sat isfact ion survey
where we col lect  our employees
suggest ions and needs in order to
develop measures and act ion plans
to promote a sui table place to
work.

There are di f ferent surveys 
 conducted on a year ly basis.
Current ly we gather the
part ic ipat ion rate In 2021. We are
working to central ize the survey to
have a better understanding of  our
employees sat isfact ion rate.  

Training and education 

54 500

396 4967.5

35 488

34 88

VCNL
 

VCPL
 

VC Mex
 

Vicim
 

Vanprotech
 

00

Total
number of

people
trained 

Total
hours of
training 

Training and educat ion are
essent ia l  for  employee sat isfact ion
and performance. We provide our
employees training and educat ion
to develop themselves and reach
to their  fu l l  potent ia l .  For example,
22 people in VC Poland had
Engl ish lessons. 
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 Men Women

VCNL 35 29

VCPL 281 568

VC Mex 177 224

Vicim 118 105

Vanprotech 51 13

 
18 - 25
years

26 - 35
years

36 -45
years

46 - 55
years

56 - 67
years

VCNL 3 14 29 14  

VCPL 106 231 225 209 78

VC Mex 91 139 110 52 9

Vicim 39 82 56 33 8

Vanprotech 17 21 15 8 2

Child labor and discrimination of employment

We are commit ted to respect ing human r ights and labor laws. We never
al low forced and chi ld labor.  Also,  we avoid any discr iminat ive factors in
employment.  

Total number in average range in 2021

Total number of employees 2021

 Men Women

VCNL 11 2

VCPL 5 2

VC Mex 6 4

Vicim 5 3

Vanprotech 4 3

Number of employees at
Management level 2021
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Perfect Attendance Recognit ion

VCMex recognized employees with
perfect  at tendance to express
appreciat ion,  mot ivate employees,
and reinforce  the desired to go to
work in the company. This
recogni t ion was also to encourage
employees in the workplace and
highl ight  their  good performance.

Vanprotech  made a integrat ion
with al l  the employees with
di f ferent  sport  act iv i t ies  and
compet i t ion.  The main focus of
the act iv i t ies was for employees
to learn f rom others and develop
new ski l ls .  Dur ing this
integrat ion event at tendees 
 enjoyed a barbecue and had
some t ime to creat ing bonds. 

Integration 
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VC ANTI-CORRUPTION PRINCIPLES

For Visscher-Caravel le,  doing business in an honest and respectful  way
is a key condi t ion and the only way of  doing business. This is not l imi ted
into a certain country or customer,  but  includes al l  s i tuat ions where
Visscher-Caravel le is involved. Our Global  Code of  Conduct shows our
pr inciples.  

Anti-corruption

Visscher-Caravel le doesn’ t  want to be involved in any way of  corrupt ion.
The company expects f rom i ts employees that doing business should
never being inf luenced by corrupt ion.  Corrupt arrangements wi th
customers,  suppl iers,  government of f ic ia ls,  or  other th i rd part ies are
str ict ly prohibi ted. 

Anti-bribery

Visscher-Caravel le expects that  i ts  employees comply wi th al l  ant i -
br ibery laws. Employees must never,  d i rect ly or through intermediar ies,
of fer  or  promise any personal  or  improper f inancial  or  other advantage in
order to obtain or retain a business or other advantage from a third
party,  whether publ ic or pr ivate.

Polit ical  activit ies

I t  is  prohibi ted that employees from Visscher-Caravel le are using
company resources for personal  pol i t ical  act iv i t ies.  The company expects
from i ts employees that they wi l l  not  use company funds or resources, or
receive company reimbursement,  for  personal  pol i t ical  act iv i t ies,
including contr ibut ions to pol i t ical  candidates or part ies.  Employees
should avoid even the appearance of  doing so. When employees decide
to contr ibute their  own t ime and money to any pol i t ical  or  community
act iv i ty are ent i re ly personal  and voluntary.
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In 2018, we formulated our own gr ievance mechanism to address al l
legal  and non- legal  gr ievance related to employees, organizat ion,  and
workplaces. Al l  gr ievances wi l l  be addressed by the below mechanism. 

Company Confidant receive grievance face to face, via phone or email from the
reporter.

Receive
grievance

The Company Confidant will record all formal grievances in the Grievance register.Record

The Company Confidant will screen the grievance depending the level of severity in
order to determine how the grievance will be approached.

Screen

The Company Confidant will inform the reporter how the process will continue.
Appointments will be made as a way of communication.Acknwoledge

The Company Confidant is responsible for investigating the grievance. Information
gathered during the investigation will be analysed and will assist in determining how
the grievance is handled and what steps need to be taken in order to resolve the
grievance.

Investigate

After the investigation the Company Confidant will use the findings to create an action
plan outlining steps to be taken in order to resolve the grievance. Once all actions have
been completed, the reporter will be informed officially via their preferred method of
contact.

Act

After verifying the outcome with the reporter, the Company Confidant will close the
grievance and the minutes will be safely stored in a special folder.Close out

VC GRIEVANCE MECHANISM
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